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How to dance in roblox flicker

Loading Prompts: Minji loves dancing at the party - Liling isn't so much. Minji and Liling were invited to a party by the famous Kees and Minji very excited about it. Liling, not so much. Liling had never been in a party before, a dance party at the time. He doesn't consider himself a good dancer because he never really dances in his life, but he is willing to go to
a dance party for his girlfriend Minji. Minji had been to various parties before and he loved dancing. It is not surprising that he was very adept at talking to others and socialising, he was a theatre kid when he was in high school after all. Minji didn't know that Liling didn't like dancing and partying. He was too excited to see something about Liling's voice tone. A
party in the place of Rosalie!! Aren't you excited, Liling?! Excited Minji jumps in Liling. Uhh.. Yes! Yes, I'm excited ... Liling was nervous saying to her lover. We'll have fun! Think of everyone we'll find and how we're going to dance! Eeeek I can't wait! Hahahah... the same. Hah... Oh. After about half an hour's drive to the party they arrived on time. Kees' house
is beautiful and large, almost like a sort of arranged house. No wonder Minji is more excited about this party. They are left by the bouncer and see people dancing, talking, drinking and what you will always see at a party. The interior is very bright with flashing lights from the dance floor and the room lights are colored all colors of rainbow. Minji grabbed Liling's
hand and proceeded the trot to a group of people socialising. Don't worry Liling, I'll handle most of the talking. Don't you want to meet new people? I-I guess. Most of the parties only involve Minij dragging Liling around the party and having fun. Liling had a bit of fun but she started running out of all walking around the house talking to others. He just wanted to
go home and sleep but he couldn't because he wanted Minji to be happy. He knows it's not good for him but he likes Minij too much to make a stop. Music stopped and masculine voices took over the MIC. Hey dudes and dudettes. Some of you have been waiting for the moment for having a while now and now I'm going to deliver a 'Romance Dance'! Kees
announced to party guests. About 2 dozen people cheered and how as Kees announced what it needed to announce. He continued, Settle down those people, settle in. Let me explain what this is all about. This is not a competition or anything, just for fun. You get your lover or your ruins to dance with you on the dance floor. Every 20 seconds, there will be
music that is and you and your partner must synchronize music to have fun. Did yes get what I explained? Large. I can't hear you but I would assume you didn't have a question ... Let dance dance People scatter to the dance floor to their preferred place and read for themselves. Minji saw Liling with a knowing look and Liling immediately regretted seeing her.
Let's do it, Liling! B-but! I didn't- Come on, it's going to be fun! Just follow my lead! Before Liling could say anything else she had grabbed by her lover into the middle of the dance floor and the music began. Liling is shaking up the fear and is very scared because she just freezes there in a place that doesn't know what to do. Minji started dancing but Liling's
notice stuck in place, shivering. Worried about rushing through her body as she asks Liling. Hey, are you okay? Minji asked in a soft and worried tone. Liling couldn't hear it as anxiety quickly boiled down her head. His fear began to involve his mind and it felt like the wall had been closed at him. He couldn't see his surroundings, he couldn't hear anything, all
he could hear was the voice telling terrible things about not ingesting Minji enough for him to never enjoy what Minji did. Tears began to roll her cheeks, her cheek-colored red, and she began to warm up. Everything hurts. Please stop! lay off! SNAP OF THAT! SNAP OF IT LILING! Minji cried for him. Ah!! Liling is poured as breathing for air. Liling! are you
ok?! what's wrong?! You start crying and-! I... Minji I'm fine... Hahah is nothing wrong with me! No you're not okay! Please tell me what bothers you. Is it - am I? do not! Don't like that. Then tell me what's wrong... I'll listen. I... Uhm. Ahh. I... I don't know how to dance. ... You... You don't know how to dance? Please don't get mad! Crazy? Why would I be angry?
You can tell me you don't know how to! R-really? Yes really! If you don't know how to dance I'll teach you. I think you'll make fun of me if I tell you I don't know how to... Hahahah, no idiots! I'm not going to do that. Not to you... Minji kissed Liling in the cheek as she stopped crying and smiling at her lover. Liling dances with Minji for the rest of the night, happy.
After returning home, Liling thought he was very lucky to have Minji as a girlfriend. Original ship: I saw someone post Minji x Liling fanart and I really thought it was cute. Hey dudes and dudettes, authors here. I don't expect this one to be super long and angry but I did it too! I hope you enjoy this one even though I just go with whatever it is my mind without
thinking haha. Haha. Haha.
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